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l 
This invention relates to animated display de 

vices or apparatus and more particularly to dis 
play apparatus of the turntable type. The object 
of the invention is to provide an improved appa 
ratus of this kind which, because of its particu 
lar construction, is adapted for a wide variety 
of uses. 
Another object of the invention is to animate 

not only the platform or table on which the ob 
jects are displayed but also the objects them 
selves with relation to the platform. 
One embodiment of the invention is illus 

trated by way of example in the accompanying 
drawings and the invention will be understood 
from a consideration of these drawings and 
the following detailedV description. In these 
drawings: 

Fig. l is a perspective view of the improved 
display apparatus and the control cabinet there 
for; 

Fig. 2 is a plan view of the apparatus shown; 
Fig. 3 is a view in vertical section taken on the 

line 3-3 of Fig. 2 looking in the direction of the 
arrows; and 

Fig. 4 is a diagram of electrical connections. 
Referring now to the accompanying drawings, 

the apparatus comprises a cabinet I, preferably of 
cylindrical form and -preferably provided at the 
bottom with casters (not shown) to facilitate 
moving of the apparatus. At the top of the 
cabinet or housing I is a rotatable circular head 
2, of wood or other suitable material. On the 
top of the head 2 there rests a smooth plate 2a 
preferably of metal such, for example, as duralu 
min, the two members constituting a rotary table 
or platform indicated by numeral 3. Both sur 
faces of the plate 2a are preferably coated with a 
hard lacquer to render these surfaces as smooth 
and frictionless as possible. The opposite faces 
may be in different colors and the plate placed 
either side up to expose the color which har 
monizes best with the objects to be displayed 
upon it. 

Projecting'above the upper surface of table 3 
are a plurality of rotary friction drive members 
such, for example, as indicated at 4, 5, 6 and l. 
These drive members are mounted on the under 
side of table 3 and consequently rotate with it, 
and each drive member also is arranged to rotate 
about its own axis, so that they rotate both with 
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- preferably being' three-dimensional, 

2 
and relative to turntable 3. As shown in thev 
embodiment of the invention ilustrated in the 
drawings one of these rotary drive members 4, is 
placed at the center of ̀turntable 3, and the three 
other rotary drive members 5,' 8 and 'I, are 
symmetrically arranged with respect to the cen 
ter. It will be understood that the number and 
arrangement of these rotary friction drive mem 
bers can be changed to suit the requirements for 
which the apparatus is constructed. ' 

Associated with and driven by each of 
rotary friction drive members 4 to 1 inclusive is 
a display object of a predetermined configuration, 
these objects standing upright on table 3 and 

although 
they may be thin sheet-like objects occupying 
only two principal dimensions if desired. Thus, 
for example, associated with the central friction 
drive member 4 there is a substantially two 
dimensional object 8 consisting of a thin sheet of 
metal or other suitable material having any de 
sired shape and supported ‘upon an elongated 
base member 9 having a width just suñìcient to 
maintain the display object 8 in upright position. 
The' other three display objects, I0, II and I2, as 
shown, are respectively a scroll of angular design, 
a hollow rectangular polyhedron, and a scroll of 
substantially spiral shape. 
The several display objects 8, I D, Il and I2, 

are maintained in frictional engagement with 
their respective rotary drive members 4 to ‘I in 
clusive, by any suitable magnetic means. Thus, 
for example, each of these drive members may be 
made in the form of a rod or bar magnet such as 
indicated in Fig. 3 in connection with drive mem 
ber 4, each of the display objects 8 to I2 inclusive 
being constructed of magnetizable material, at 
least at their base portions. Therefore, it will 
be understood that the base 9 of display object 8 
is of magnetizable material such as soft iron, and 
that the display objects I0, I l and I2, if not made 
of -magnetizable material, are provided along the 
bottom with av narrow strip of soft iron as 
indicated. . 

Arrangements are provided, which are about 
to be described, for rotating the turntable 3 in 
either direction and at any desired suitable speed 
and also for rotating each of the friction drive 
Ymembers »l to ‘I inclusive in either direction and? 
at any desired rotative speed. These speed ad-` 
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justments and directions of rotation are con 
trollable from outside of the apparatus cabinet i 
while the apparatus is operating by means of 
mechanism provided in a control cabinet i3. ` 
The construction of the apparatus is shown in 

more detail in Figs. 2, 3 and 4. The rotary plat~ 
form or table 3 is supported on a rotatable spider 
I4 which is keyed to the upper end of a vertical 
shaft I5 having a bearing I lì mounted on a base 
member I‘I which is secured to the base I8 of 
housing I. Shaft I5 extends upwardly some 
what more than one-half the height of housing 
I and is supported adjacent its upper end in a 
bearing I-9`Yat. the‘vtop of. a bracket memben 2i! 
firmly attachedî'at its bottom toffbase member IT. 
A thrust bearing 2I supports the spider I4 and the 
parts carried thereby. Spider I4 is provided withV 
four horizontal arms which terminate in vertical 
portions 22, to the upper ends of which head2' is 

secured. ~,_1«~ » . .fr At the lower end of Vertical shaft I5 there is 

a Worm gear 23 and cooperating therewith a 
driving worm 24 which is fixed to<shait~25 of the 
table operating motor 26. "'The’ gear reduction 
afforded by the worm gearing 23, 24, whom-Zopera 
ated by a motor 26 of appropriate speed, is such as 
toagives theturntable î'3 a'.l rotative speed frange of: 
from 1about onefto aboutsíx=revolutions per‘min-l 
ute,y` although.~ thisespeedßrange; Ias well Y'asathe 
minimum and maximumfspeedsfrnayV be .changed 
tofsuitl the frequirements»o?theîdisplayc 

. .«Theïfourvrotary»‘frictiorrdrive-'members 4 to 'i 
inclusive-'are leach Edriven byiindividufalu electric 
motors throughisui-tableì reduction gearing to'pro; 
vide :asL speedarangeïfof'r from î‘aboutîf40 >5to .about 
240 revolutions @per'minutefforfthese fdrive meme>^ 
bers. C. Thesefmechanisims arei constructed Tin fsim 
ilar1unitsfas shown in_fdotted linesrinrFig-:B and a 
descriptionrofî oneuoftzthemawill îbe' ee'med ~suñi' 
c'ïenti) î :Y fr' is?? î'ï. .. .Y 

fïzThe rotary friction drive member such, for ex 
ample;'rasßdrlve‘dnembèrïfft Yat the? center of the 
table‘rconsistsfof 'a shor-t‘barfmagnetfasëshownfin 
Figgfâfclampedi by afse‘t screw~2ï~1arrangedfín :a 
centeringî‘l'iolder î'28. «Holderî'2î is "«möurited'lat'» the 
upp‘er: endtnfë'afsncrt shaftîwwnichfnas ïaî single 
comparatively?y long "bearin'g;î1asî’shown~inf-Fig; “3; 
whîdhilexteñds àvertica’llyïìth ` 'ugh«ï`a"-hor' ontáll 
fra-mè?melnhëìiißßfî'îllïï " "f T" ‘ " “’ J 

»Memberßllfis secured to the under side of plat- ` 
form> orîvtable 3 byl‘imean's öflfourïïscrews 3l; the 
heads'of which‘fla're accessible in-‘fc‘ounter‘sunk r"e‘‘ 
cesses in theftopirof'headf'Z. ` The-llo‘wer ends-’of 
these screws are threaded intoitheïframe' '-m‘emi-f 
bier 3o; spacing couarsfaz being pä‘ovided'iofnom 
member-‘30 ̀'at a x‘suitable ¿distance Vbelow ` thel botí 
tom of‘head 2i f‘ ‘On-theflowerf' side of frame'1 ‘30"are 
mounted the'drivinglmotor'33’ïor the unit anda 
speed; ‘reducing mechanism' indicated ‘byfrium‘eral' 
34. A'»Thehighyspee‘d shaft" oi 'this mechanismïis" 
c'ónne'ctedlto'driving’motor 33 and tne‘iow‘s'peed' 
shaft to shaft 29 through'worr'n Agearing 3_5. " ' 

’ ,In " order to "simplify" ’the ‘wiringïandv "control 
switches," main dì‘ìvin’g‘f‘mkitcr 2`6’and`m`otors ’33,1 
3B,'_‘3'I"and“33 "'for. thefour .friction drive membersv , 
fito, "47; inclusive, ‘tare `each_'ïconstruc`ted withP a 
reversing-‘Winding for ope?atingthe 'motor lin al 
countervclockwise directionythis beingrindi-cated.` 
in the diagram'of connections shown inEigr-lá-»ß 
Referring.. to , Fig` 4„.currentwfrom‘ supply»A con 
ductors?â is under the-control. of ‘a main» switchA 
4,0...through which one side ofrthe supplyiis~conèr` 
nectedîtœa commoneconductorf‘ii leading l:to theY 
tcrminaliconnection vofecen. off. the ñveímotors 
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4 
The other side of the supply is connected 

through switch 4I) to a ballast resistor 42 and 
thence through conductor 43 to a plurality of ad 
justable resistors 44, 45, 48, 41 and 48, all of which 
are connected in parallel and there being one of 
these resistors for each of the live motors. Ad 
justable resistor 44 is connected to a reversing 
switch 49 which, when moved t0 the left to en 
gage a contact 5B, operates main motor 26 in a 
counter-clockwise direction, and when moved to 
the right to engage Contact 50 operates this motor 
in a clockwise direction. 

Similar reversing switches 52, 53, 54 and 55 are 
provided-"for ea‘ch'tof the'ffrictionïdi‘ive‘ member 
operating motors 33, 36»,> 31 ~and 38 respectively. 
These switches are mounted within the control 
cabinet i3 and by means of them the operation 
of turntableßfand of each of the friction drive 
niembe‘rs 4 to 1' inclusive, at any suitable speed 
and. inf‘eithe'r‘ direction of rotation, may be cb 

' îtainedï. 'fit ‘° 

It will be understood that the conductors, ac 
. cording.to~the~.wiring diagram shown in Fig. 4, 

30 

are contained Within cabinet I 3, a cable 53 inter 
connecting this cabinet with housing I. In order 
to complete the cir-cuits’f-between the conductors 
ofî ca‘b'le’fâ‘ß between‘lthe ende’o'f' thi'sffcable inside 
housing If‘and‘thecfcurfmotors which rotate withI 
platform '3; namely, motors-‘33, 36; 3'I and-38, ‘the 
terminal ends'l fo'f >`nineíofî the-’ï conductors îwithi'n' 

Y cable‘ñt are' connected to nine stationary ñexible 

' spiders: Brusnesfisliiare ¿maintained-ei 

contacts " or “ brushes".I 5-'1 `ïcaried i'onï~` ßstatifonary' 
mounting 58 directly beneath the rotating-'spider' 
I 4- >'and'arrangeds îradiallyffwith frespecteßto'rthis 

Gi) 

ducting materialï‘sucli as cëpper-'whichia?è mount-A 

V`'I‘lfle'ï"cîmi'mon conductor 4I of Fig. 4 is con 
nected to i‘on'e‘ ëof-l’t'liese ̀ lbruslies‘iiïifïfor" example 
the innermost bruslilv Gill' Which’contacts‘ the' inne‘rïl' 
most ring 62. A conductor 63 leads froînl'iï?in'er‘a 
most ringï 621 »to fmot'or'iSä ‘«and`¿similar‘ conductors 
(not-showin" conneötieach ‘of inot‘o'i's‘ 36,*3'I'an`d» 
38 with ring 62 also. The remainder of thé 
brushes' 51 "and î‘îngs’ `59 aréï'con?ected'ii‘r pairsto 
the two leads bffea-chî‘öf* the four m‘otors 33; '36, 
31 and 3'8`z'~‘ Thus, Vfor v‘exa’nipleftlie tworingsneiit 
adjacent to innermost ring 62 may be c'z‘o‘nr'iectedY 
through conductors t4 and'tä‘fto the forward and 
reversel‘windings‘of‘ motor-333,." The remaining 
three pairs of rings`v 5S" are' connected 'respectively 

4 to the _remaining three motors "36;'3'1‘ and 38. ' " ‘ 

By means "of 'this‘apparatu's‘ tl’re table 3 can be 
'I rotated at‘any desired spëed'wit'mn‘ the range of 
the apparatus, 'andsïmultaneously the friction 
drive'members 4' to 'I‘in‘clusiv'e'can be rotated‘in 
either the 'saine or opposite'direction's', and at the 

, same` rotative speeds-or at diiîerentspeeds, all 
' under .the control of theY` speed-regulating-re`` 

TI) 
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sisters 44 >to 48'inclusive`. AccordinglyQ-the dis 
play objects 8*, IiLLII and 'I2 will-be carried around 
by the turn-tablev 3y anclfwill also -be-moved on the 
surface of --tableß raround their respective-:drive 
members .and inzfaópath corresponding to the paire 
ticular. configuration offeachiofJ-these objects-«f»- » 
In the case of the display object represented 

by Athe rectangular. polyhedroncIl-i fthel inner :sur 
I face fof the «polyhedrori -Wi111= be'rolledÍ> 'continuously' 
on the surface o'f‘the’rot'ating friction drive-inein-`4 
ber '~ IS‘:A rIn the 1' case-of# the: open'display" objects' 
such 'as the angular -scrollïflû andthe spiral 'scroll 

friction: drive' memberäforl rollsì EJandIIl 
` ‘lai-.fl f ` , .CI ' . . 
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will roll alternately on opposite sides of these 
objects. As shown, drive member 5 is in contact 
with the outer surface of the angular scroll object 
I0 and when the surface of the scroll is fed past 
the drive member until one end of the scroll 
reaches this member, the scroll will swing to the 
opposite side of drive member 5 which will then 
roll in contact with the inner surface of the ob 
ject. The same is true of the spiral scroll dis 
play object I2. 

Accordingly, each of these 'four display objects 
8, I0, II and I2 will be moved by their respective 
drive members in diiierent and predetermined 
paths on the surface of turntable 3. It will be 
understood that by appropriately adjusting the 
speeds of the respective drive members 4, 5, 6 and 
1 by means of their respective speed control re 
sistors 45, 46, 41 and 48, the cycles of motion of 
the four display objects can be timed with respect 
to one another so that the various cycles may be 
made to synchronize or to occur rhythmically 
with respect to one another. It will also be under 
stood that many other shapes of display objects 
may be used in addition to the four which have 
been illustrated. 
The apparatus of the invention has a number 

of uses, the first of which is as an advertising ap 
paratus. Articles, such as jewelry, fabrics, etc., 
can be mounted or secured to the surfaces of the 
display objects 8, I0, II and I2, so that with the 
apparatus mounted in a store window, for ex 
ample, the various articles will be exhibited from 
different angles and views, thus bringing out their 
characteristics. By the motion of table 3 and of 
the display objects 8, I0, I I and I2 relative to the 
table, the articles displayed on the display objects 
will be brought into view from' diiîerent angles 
with respect to the lighting of the store window 
(or other illuminating devices provided for the 
purpose), and this not only will illuminate from 
various directions the goods displayed, but will 
also cause the production of a variety of shadow 
eiîects. Such effects are capable of inñnite varia 
tion by changing the display objects. 

Further, in using the apparatus for advertis 
ing purposes, goods may be displayed on the rotat 
ing table 3 and the rotation of the table and the 
cyclical movements of the display objects thereon 
(together with the shadow effects produced 
thereby) may be employed to attract attention to 
the merchandise displayed. 

It will be understood also that the apparatus 
may be advantageously used in connection with 
outdoor advertising. ' 

Another use of the apparatus is in connection 
with miniature theaters where mechanical ñg 
ures taking the place of display objects 8, I0, IIl 
and I2 can be made to go through dance routines 
or move from place to place on the circular stage 
consisting of the turntable 3. These dance rou 
tines can be timed with respect to the various 
figures by adjusting the speeds of the friction 
drive members 4, 5, 6 and 1. 
Another use is in connection with motion pic 

ture sets. 
By constructing the apparatus in comparatively 

small sizes it can be used as a child’s toy. 
Additional uses for the apparatus, constructed 

in appropriate size, are in producing scenic effects 
in connection with stage presentations, and in the 
television studio. 

Still another use of the apparatus is in con 
nection with the production of abstract motion 
pictures. ' 

It will be understood that the above is merely 
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6 l 
an exemplifying disclosure of the improved ani-` 
mated display apparatus of the invention and 
that many changes in the details of the construc 
tion and arrangement of the various parts can be 
made without departing from the spirit‘of the 
invention, the scope of the invention being set 
forth in the appended claims.> 

' It is claimed: 
l. In an animated display apparatus a rotat 

able horizontal table having a plurality of rotary 
friction drive members projecting above the sur 
face thereof, a plurality of display objects of pre 
determined conñguration resting on said table, 
magnetic means for causing one of said objects 
to be held in frictional engagement with each of 
said drive members to cause said objects to be 
moved over the surface of the table around said 
drive members in adjacent paths of motion on 
the surface of said table so as to produce a group 
display eiïect, and means for simultaneously ro 
tating said table and said drive members rela 
tive to the table. 

2. In an animated display apparatus a rotat 
able horizontal table having a plurality of rotary 
friction drive members projecting above the sur 
face thereof, a plurality of display objects of pre 
determined configuration resting on said table, 
magnetic means for causing one of said objects to 
be held in frictional engagement with each of said 
drive members to cause said objects to be moved 
over the surface of the table around said drive 
members in adjacent paths of motion on the sur 
face of said table so as to produce a group display 
effect, means for simultaneously rotating said 
table and said drive members relative to the table, 
and means for independently adjusting the speed 
of said table and of each of said drive members to 
vary said display effect. 

3. In an animated display apparatus a rotat 
able horizontal table having a plurality of rotary 
friction drive members projecting above the sur 
face thereof, a plurality of display objects of pre 
determined coniiguration resting on said table, 
magnetic means for causing one of said objects 
to be held in frictional engagement with each of 
said drive members to cause said objects to be 
moved over the surface o_f the table around said 
drive members in adjacent paths of motion on the 
surface of said table so as to produce a group dis 
play eiîect, means for simultaneously rotating 
said table and said drive members relative to the 
table, means for independently adjusting the 
speed of said table and of each of said drive mem 
bers, and means for independently changing the 
direction of rotation of each of said drive mem 
bers and of said table to vary said display effect. 

4. In an animated display apparatus, a turn 
table, means for supporting the turntable for ro 
tation in a horizontal plane, a plurality of indi 
vidual units rotatable with said turntable and 
mounted therebeneath, each unit including a 
friction drive member projecting vertically 
through an aperture in said turntable, a variable 
speed electric driving ̀ motor and power trans 
mission means including speed reducing gearing 
interconnecting the motor with the drive mem 
ber. means for supplying electric current to the 
motor of each of said units as said turntable ro 
tates. a variable speed motor operatively con 
nected to drive said turntable, and individual 
speed controlling means for each of said motors. 

5. In an animated display apparatus, a turn 
table, means for supporting the turntable for ro 
tation in a horizontal plane, a plurality of indi 
vidual units mounted on the underside of said 




